CRITERIA FOR UNIVERSITY STAFF SPORTS AWARD

1.0

SPORTSMAN & SPORTSWOMAN
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4

2.0

SPORTSMAN & SPORTSWOMAN (MASTER)
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5

3.0

Represented IIUM in the respective sports in the year preceding the event and won
medal; priority to the highest medal achieved.
Actively involved in sports activities/ programme in IIUM in the year preceding the
event either as participants or organiser.
Possess good personality and high quality of leadership.
He / she must not convict any disciplinary offences.

Eligibility to staff aged 40 years above for men and 35 years above for women.
Represented IIUM in the respective sports in the year preceding the event and won
medal; priority to the highest medal achieved.
Actively involved in sports activities/ programme in IIUM in the year preceding the
event either as participants or organiser.
Possess good personality and high quality of leadership.
He / she must not convict any disciplinary offences.

BEST TEAM (MEN & WOMEN)
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5

Awarded to the best Men and Women staff team.
Participated in the prestigious championship international/national level (e.g
International Open/National Open/State League etc).
Represented IIUM and won medals or respected position; priority to the highest
medal achieved.
Good disciplinary team record and a role model team for IIUM staff-athletes.
Consistency performance throughout the year.

4.0

BEST COACH
4.1
4.2
4.3

5.0

Awarded to the coach who has successfully train IIUM staff-athlete/team to a higher
level.
A coach that inspired his/her staff-athlete/team and emerged as Champion in
SUKUM/SUKANUN Games or equivalent.
A coach who showed tremendous and progressive work performance towards the
development of the respective sports.

BEST TEAM MANAGER
5.1
5.2
3.3

Awarded to the team manager who has successfully managed the IIUM
staff-athlete/team to a higher level.
A team manager that managed to inspire and motivate his/her staff-athlete/team to
become Champion Team to beat.
A team manager who showed full of commitment and dedication towards his/her
staff-athlete/team in term of administrative matters as well as welfare.

